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Bear Snores On 2005-10

in a cave in the woods in his deep dark lair through the long cold winter sleeps a great brown bear

Bear Feels Sick 2007-09-11

when bear is too sick to play his animal friends go to his cave to make him soup and tea and keep him company

Bear by Karma Wilson 2009

karma wilson s debut book bear snores on has received rave reviews won numerous awards and has been a new york time s

and publishers weekly bestseller in the children s picture book category bear is back for more adventures with his friends in

this endearing series illustrated by jane chapman

Bear Sees Colors 2014-09-23

explore colors with bear in the first of a new concept picture book series from the new york times bestselling creators of bear

snores on colors colors everywhere can you find colors just like bear karma wilson s playful text and jane chapman s



adorable illustrations creatively introduce colors to the youngest bear fans who will delight in discovering a rainbow of fun

Bear Says Thanks 2020-09-01

in this playful and charmingly illustrated classic board book bear has so much to give thanks for what better way for bear to

say thanks than over a nice big dinner bear decides to throw a feast one by one bear s friends show up with different platters

of delicious food to share there s just one problem bear s cupboards are bare what is he to do

Bear Stays Up for Christmas 2013-11-28

the day before christmas snuggled on his floor bear sleeps soundly with a great big snore dear bear get up mouse shouts in

his ear we won t let you sleep through christmas this year bear s friends are determined that he sawake for christmas and

they get him up from his hibernation on christmas eve bear is excited to experience the holiday with his friends and tries very

hard to stay awake helping to find the right christmas tree making mint tea and singing carols finally though it s his friends

who have fallen asleep and bear stays up he makes food and presents for his friends not noticing that father christmas has

also come to visit christmas morning dawns bright and happy for all



Bear Wants More 2008

when spring comes bear wakes up very hungry and is treated to great food by his friends on board pages

Bear Can't Wait 2021-03-30

as final preparations are being made for a long planned surprise party bear gets so excited he nearly ruins everything

A Dog Named Doug 2018-06-26

dogs love to dig but one dog named doug takes digging to new heights and depths in this laugh out loud picture book from

new york times bestselling author karma wilson and celebrated illustrator matt myers meet doug doug is a dog that loves to

dig but when doug digs he doesn t just dig holes in the backyard he digs ditches the size of tractors he digs tunnels through

gold mines he even digs his way into the white house but not even the secret service can stop this digging doggy because

when doug digs oh boy does doug dig



A Frog in the Bog 2015-09

there s a frog on the log in the middle of the bog a small green frog on a half sunk log in the middle of the bog

Bear and Friends (Boxed Set) 2015-05-19

cozy up with bear and these three beloved board books from bestselling duo karma wilson and jane chapman now available

in a boxed set meet bear he lives in the forest with his friends mouse hare mole wren and others bear s friends try to wake

him up from a long winter sleep but he just snores on when bear is awake he searches for something tasty to eat but nothing

s quite right he wants more then bear hears something clattering in the trees up above and when he discovers who it is he

makes a new friend this boxed collection of three classic board books starring the lovable adorable bear makes a perfect gift

Bear's Loose Tooth 2014-01-07

when bear discovers he has a loose tooth his friends try to help make it fall out



Princess Me 2007-10-23

a childs bedroom is transformed into a magical court complete with all the extravagance of a royal princess in this bedtime

story book by the author of bear snores on full color

Bear Feels Scared 2011-08-23

bad weather frightens bear but his woodland friends are there to help him in this classic board book from bestselling duo

karma wilson and jane chapman in the deep dark woods by the strawberry vale a big bear lumbers down a small crooked

trail the sun is setting and it s getting chilly when bear s friends discover that he is not at home in his lair they march out into

the cold to find their pal friends don t let friends stay lost wren owl and raven take to the skies while badger mole and mouse

search on the ground pretty soon bear is found and once he s back in his cave he feels quite safe with his friends all around

little ones are sure to love the classic board book edition of this sweet reassuring bear story

The Crayon Man 2019

celebrating the inventor of the crayola crayon this gloriously illustrated picture book biography tells the inspiring story of edwin



binney the inventor of one of the world s most beloved toys a perfect fit among favorites like the day the crayons

quitandballoons over broadway purple mountains majesty mauvelous jungle green razzmatazz what child doesn t love to hold

a crayon in their hands but children didn t always have such magical boxes of crayons before edwin binney set out to change

things children couldn t really even draw in color here s the true story of an inventor who so loved nature s vibrant colors that

he found a way to bring the outside world to children in a bright green box for only a nickel with experimentation and a

special knack for listening edwin binney and his dynamic team at crayola created one of the world s most enduring best loved

childhood toys empowering children to dream in color

Bear Counts 2017-07-04

numbers numbers everywhere can you count along with bear

Snack, Snooze, Skedaddle 2019-09-03

there is more than one way for animals to prepare for winter some such as mice foxes and moose simply tolerate the cold of

course black bears hibernate but chipmunks wood frogs and garter snakes do too and then there are the creatures that

migrate including hummingbirds blue whales and even earthworms this rhyming nonfiction picture book by laura purdie salas

tells you all about how animals survive chilly weather



Grandma's Purse 2018-01-09

spend the day with a grandma and granddaughter in this charming picture book about the magic found in their favorite

accessory a perfect gift this mother s day when grandma mimi comes to visit she always brings warm hugs sweet treats and

her purse you never know what she ll have in there fancy jewelry tokens from around the world or something special just for

her granddaughter it might look like a normal bag from the outside but mimi and her granddaughter know that it s pure magic

in this adorable energetic ode to visits from grandma beloved picture book creator vanessa brantley newton shows how an

ordinary day can become extraordinary

Bear's New Friend 2009-07-07

young readers can join bear as he befriends the mysterious culprit causing a ruckus in the forest

Dormouse Dreams 2017-02-04

as dormouse dreams and snores his way from winter to spring he imagines going on fantastical adventures with his best

dormouse friend whimsical illustrations feature other animals entertaining themselves with dart games cross country skiing



flying airplanes and more while dormouse hibernates readers can also follow the friend s journey to dormouse s house where

she wakes him up for some real life pleasures including daydreaming this is the perfect bedtime book to snuggle up with

when spring isn t coming fast enough

Where is Home, Little Pip? 2008

simple text in both english and spanish help young readers learn about life in the atartic

Mortimer's Christmas Manger 2010-11-16

it s christmastime and mortimer mouse unhappy in his cramped cold hole goes in search of a new home he spies a nativity

scene that looks just right for him so he moves the statues out and settles himself into the manger but when he hears the

christmas story being told and realises that the statues are of mary joseph and jesus he understands that the crèche is meant

for them and returns everything to its rightful place then suddenly a christmas miracle occurs and mortimer discovers a new

home at last



Big Bear, Small Mouse 2016-11-29

even the smallest readers can have big fun with bear in this sweet introduction to opposites from the new york times

bestselling creators of bear s new friend bear is big big big and mouse is small small small but these friends stick together

through all the highs and lows join bear and mouse as they spot all the opposites in their little glen karma wilson and jane

chapman team up again to bring the youngest bear fans a delightful concept book that begs to be read out loud

Duck! Rabbit! 2014-01-21

from the award winning author of little pea little hoot and little oink comes a clever take on the age old optical illusion is it a

duck or a rabbit depends on how you look at it readers will find more than just amy krouse rosenthal s signature humor

herethere s also a subtle lesson for kids who don t know when to let go of an argument a smart simple story that will make

readers of all ages eager to take a side duck rabbit makes it easy to agree on one thing reading it again plus this is the fixed

format version which will look almost identical to the print version additionally for devices that support audio this ebook

includes a read along setting



Never, Ever Shout in a Zoo 2008-12-14

rhyming text depicts the chaos caused by shouting at the zoo

Who Goes There? 2013-10-22

cozy up to this tender tale about overcoming fears and finding friendship from the new york times bestselling author of bear

snores on lewis mouse is preparing his nest for winter it is cozy and it is warm and yet something is missing all of a sudden

scritch scratch tap tap tap lewis hears the scariest noises who can be making those sounds he uses his bravest voice to

shout who goes there and scare off whoever it is but could it be that he has nothing to be afraid of perhaps whoever is

making the noise might make lewis s home even cozier

Moose Tracks! 2006-02-28

there are moose tracks on the back porch in the kitchen in the den there are moose tracks everywhere who left all these

moose tracks



365 Panchatantra Stories 2004

the stories of panchatantra are ancient indian fables that were written in sanskrit and pali languages the central characters in

these fascinating fables are many a times animals and birds they show their most identifying characteristics in the various

stories and impart valuable life lessons and morals this beautifully illustrated book offers a classic panchatantra tale for every

day of the year read about clever hares cunning jackals evil hunters great friends and more 365 panchatantra stories is a

treasure of wisdom the perfect addition to a child s library

Dinos on the Go! 2002

dinosaurs ride everything from bicycles to airplanes as they travel around the world

Love Like this 2011

love like this is stomping stamping noisy fun and love like this is quiet safe and warm love like this is all the little things we

share this is a gentle poetic reflection on the realtionship of a mother and baby elephant



Dilly Duckling 2014-03-11

a silly duckling sees one of her feathers fall out and chases after it only to learn that she will lose all of her downy feathers

before her grown up feathers appear

Outside the Box 2009-02-01

this laugh out loud poetry collaboration from a new york times and publishers weekly bestselling author and a caldecott honor

illustrator is anything but ordinary dive in to karma wilson s latest collection of more than 100 poems some humorous some

poignant and all of them outside the box illustrated by caldecott honoree diane goode outside the box has something for

everyone appealing to kids and parents alike poems such as sick day my pet robot balloonaphobia and aliens under my bed

are sure to delight and entertain

Fiona's Luck 2007

an original folktale full of wit magic and leprechauns that is sure to delight for st patrick s day as well as all year round the

luck of the irish has waned after the greedy leprechaun king has taken all the good fortune in ireland and locked it away it is



up to one cunning girl fiona to come up with a plan to get the luck and good tidings back from the leprechauns to help the

people of ireland through clever charades fiona uses her wit to outsmart the powerful leprechaun king and restore luck to the

emerald isle luminous and enchanting illustrations add to the wonder of this original folktale that is sure to charm readers

young and old who are looking for a bit of magic to spark their story time

Bear Feels Ill 2013-09-26

achoo poor bear is not feeling well he s achy sneezy and has a stuffed up nose he coughs and shivers and doesn t feel at all

like playing outside with his friends mole hare and mouse and the rest of the gang try to make bear feel as comfortable as

possible in his cave they wrap him in a blanket and fetch him some warm tea and soon with the care of his friends bear

starts to feel better but then just as he s ready to go outside and play mouse and hare start to sneeze now all his friends

have caught bear s cold with gentle care and love bear looks after his friends just as they looked after him

Owl Moon 2021-10-12

on a winter s night under a full moon a father and daughter trek into the woods to see the great horned owl



Animals in Winter 2022-07-12

read and find out about how animals cope with winter in this colorfully illustrated nonfiction picture book this is a clear and

appealing book for early elementary age kids both at home and in the classroom introduce kids to basic science ideas as part

of discussions about the seasons and animals have you ever seen a butterfly in the snow probably not butterflies can t

survive cold weather so when winter comes many butterflies fly to warmer places they migrate woodchucks don t like cold

weather either but they don t migrate they hibernate woodchucks sleep in their dens all winter long how do these and other

animals handle the cold and snow of winter read and find out in the proven winner animals in winter this is a level 1 let s

read and find out which means the book explores introductory concepts perfect for children in the primary grades the 100

titles in this leading nonfiction series are hands on and visual acclaimed and trusted great for classrooms top 10 reasons to

love lrfos entertain and educate at the same time have appealing child centered topics developmentally appropriate for

emerging readers focused answering questions instead of using survey approach employ engaging picture book quality

illustrations use simple charts and graphics to improve visual literacy skills feature hands on activities to engage young

scientists meet national science education standards written illustrated by award winning authors illustrators vetted by an

expert in the field over 130 titles in print meeting a wide range of kids scientific interests books in this series support the

common core learning standards next generation science standards and the science technology engineering and math stem

standards let s read and find out is the winner of the american association for the advancement of science subaru science



books films prize for outstanding science series

Dream Snow 2013-01-01

it s december 24th and the old farmer settles down for a winter s nap wondering how christmas can come when there is no

snow in his dream he imagines a snowstorm covering him and his animals named one two three four and five in a snowy

blanket but when the farmer awakens he finds that it has really snowed outside and now he remembers something putting on

his red suit he goes outside and places gifts under the tree for his animals bringing holiday cheer to all few in number are the

parents who have made it through their toddler s years on just one copy of carle s the very hungry caterpillar dream snow

has similar ingredients a simple story lively collage like illustrations and a fun gimmick for little hands time this is a simple well

told story about a simple farmer viewers will want to get their hands on it the bulletin of the center for children s books carle

fans and toddlers learning the basics will enjoy the gentle text and creative design features booklist the pictures are in carle s

trademark richly colored and textured collages that capture the snowy magic of christmas kirkus reviews

Bear Board Book 4-pack 2009-03-10

cozy up with these four beloved bear titles now available in one great package join the lovable relatable bear in these four

favorite stories as he discovers a new animal living nearby catches a cold and is comforted by his friends weathers a storm



and almost sleeps through the winter this adorable shrinkwrapped set includes classic board book editions of bear s new

friend bear feels sick bear feels scared and bear snores on

What's the Weather Inside? 2022-01-25

here are more than 120 hysterical philosophical rhetorical and commonsensical poems and pictures that explore the perfectly

not so perfect world of picky kids miss muffet s revenge magic homework wands yellow snow and sunday s sundaes new

york times bestselling author karma wilson and renowned new yorker cartoonist barry blitt have created a brilliantly

entertaining poetry collection sure to be a source of pleasure and inspiration to kids everywhere

Your Friend, Parker

parker writes letters to her friend gia while she travels across the u s and visits states such as georgia and new mexico
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